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Summary
A clinical hereditary cancer population screening initiative, called Information is Power, began in North Alabama in 2015. After 4 years

of the initiative, we were interested in exploring (1) the characteristics and motivations for patients who self-refer to population genetic

testing, (2) how patients make decisions on testing, (3) what patients do with results, and (4) patient perceptions of benefits and limi-

tations after undergoing population genetic testing. Patients who consented to research recontact at time of test ordering were sent an

electronic survey with the option for a follow-up phone interview. Among the 2,918 eligible patients, 239 responded to the survey and

19 completed an interview. Survey and interview participants were highly educated information seekers motivated by learning more

about their health. Those whowere previously interested in hereditary cancer testing reported barriers were cost and insurance coverage,

access to testing, and uncertainty how results could impact their health. Many participants (77%) communicated with family and

friends about their decision to test and communicated about test results. Fewer participants (23%) discussed the decision to test with

their healthcare providers; however, 58% of participants discussed their test results with a healthcare provider. Most people (96%)

with negative results accurately recalled their results. In contrast, three out of 11 positive results for heterozygous MUTYH, PALB2,

and BRCA2 reported receiving negative results. This study contributes to knowledge on population genetic testing and may guide other

population genetic testing programs as they develop enrollment materials and educational materials and consider downstream needs of

population genetic testing participants.
Introduction

Hereditary cancer can have a significant burden on families

andhealthcare systems.Hereditary cancer genes, specifically

hereditary breast and ovarian cancer and Lynch syndrome

genes, are well studied and have management guidelines to

avoid or reduce the significant lifetime cancer risk.1,2 Identi-

fyingahereditary cancer syndrome inonepatient can lead to

cascade screening in relatives allowing for increased oppor-

tunity for personalized screening and preventative surgeries

throughout a family.3 Currently, hereditary cancer testing is

most often offered to patients who are undergoing cancer

treatmentorwhoare identified ashavinga strong familyhis-

tory of cancermeeting national guidelines for consideration

of genetic testing.1,2,4 Studies have found this model is

limited by a lack of referrals for appropriate candidates,5,6

and the structure of testing guidelines omits a significant

portion of peoplewhohave anunderlying hereditary cancer

syndrome.7,8 Given these limitations, more widespread im-

plementation of hereditary cancer genetic testing is needed.

For patients undergoing cancer treatment, new models of

referring include automated referrals for cancer genetic

counselingand/or genetic testinguponanybreast or ovarian

cancer diagnosis.9,10 In recent years, population screening

programs based on healthcare system and state of residence

have provided limited hereditary cancer testing regardless of

personal or family cancer history.11
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Consumer-directed testing (CDT) is a genetic testing

model that has the potential to reduce logistical barriers

and increase access to genetic testing for patients. In CDT,

patients directly request genetic testing from a laboratory,

which then contacts the patient’s physician to obtain test

authorization.12 This model enables patients to access ge-

netic testing from healthcare providers who may not typi-

cally interact with genetics. Having a patient-initiated

model can reduce the genetics referral barrier that has

been observed in cancer genetics. It can also reduce non-ge-

netics healthcare providers’ reported genetic testing barriers

of limited genetics knowledge, uncertainty with hereditary

cancer testing criteria, and time limitations.13,14 Previous

research identified population genetic testing as an

economically feasible way to identify high-risk hereditary

cancer syndromes, given that costs for testing are low

enough to outweigh the amount of the population that

needs to be screened for impact.15,16 Economic feasibility

and the opportunity for intervention to reduce morbidity

and mortality through increased screening or surgical inter-

ventions make hereditary cancer well suited to population

screening given previously published principles.17,18

Examples of ongoing genetic population screening pro-

grams in the United States are the MyCode project, the

Healthy Nevada project, and the Alabama Genomic Health

Initiative (AGHI).11,19,20 MyCode is conducted through the

Geisinger healthcare system setting and currently performs
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exome sequencing on patients within Geisinger who opt in

to research genomic screening and biobank participation.

Result returns are optional, returned by the study team via

phone call or certified letter, and genes investigated include

hereditary cancer, cardiovascular conditions, and genetic

disorders deemed important as secondary findings by the

American College of Medical Genetics (ACMG).19,21 The

Healthy Nevada project is available to residents of Nevada

and the surrounding area. Medical results from the study

are optional to receive, returned by genetic counselors via

phone call, and include familial hypercholesterolemia, he-

reditary breast and ovarian cancer, and Lynch syn-

drome.11 AGHI is available to residents of Alabama. In this

initiative, there are no options for opt-out of research re-

sults, results are returned by genetic counselors via phone

call, and genes investigated include hereditary cancer, car-

diovascular conditions, and genetic disorders modeled after

the secondary findings deemed important to investigate for

exome and genome sequencing (ACMG SF v.2.0).20

Previous implementations of healthcare-wide (MyCode)

or community-wide (Healthy Nevada and AGHI) genomic

screening programs have been conducted in the research

setting. While a research study has certain advantages,

there are remaining questions of how these genomic

screening programs can be implemented in a clinical

setting and the willingness of non-research patients to

participate and pay for these programs. In recent years, ge-

netic testing laboratories have started offering clinical

testing for proactive genetic testing.22 With the theoretical

wide-spread availability of proactive genetic testing for he-

reditary cancer, questions remain about who would seek

out this type of proactive testing and if there are concerns

with the implementation of CDT in a clinical setting.

Information is Power (IiP) is a consumer-directed hered-

itary cancer screening initiative in North Alabama that

provides free or reduced-cost access to genetic testing.

This is a community-based model with healthcare pro-

viders, funding partners, and the genetic testing laboratory

residing and operating within a specific community and

geographic region. IiP has over 4 years of experience offer-

ing consumer-directed hereditary cancer genetic screening

in a clinical initiative. To better understand our population

and more broadly those interested in seeking out heredi-

tary cancer screening, we surveyed and interviewed the pa-

tient population to address four questions. Primary ques-

tions were: (1) Who elects hereditary cancer screening?

(2) How do patients make decisions around genetic

testing? (3) What do patients do with test results? (4)

What are patients’ perceived benefits and limitations of a

CDT hereditary cancer population screening model?
Material and methods

IiP initiative
IiP targets people with a low risk for hereditary cancer based on

personal and family history. Marketing and communication, ge-
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netic counseling, and fundraising are conducted by the non-profit

HudsonAlpha Institute for Biotechnology. The test is subsidized

for a reduced cost to residents of North Alabama (Madison,

Marshall, Morgan, Jackson, and Limestone counties), and free ge-

netic testing is provided for residents between the ages of 28 and

30 years. Age ranges have varied throughout the initiative but

are focused on providing access to men and women around the

age of 30 years, as advocates have recommended this age for can-

cer screening and decision-making impact.23 IiP’s consumer-

directed model involves an electronic test requisition process

where patients input their local provider for authorization. At

the time of test requisitions, patients have the option to provide

personal and family history of cancer, which is triaged by genetic

counselors into high risk for hereditary cancer or low risk for he-

reditary cancer based on National Comprehensive Cancer

Network guidelines for consideration of genetic testing.1,2 This in-

formation determines the type of letter patients with negative re-

sults receive. A buccal collection kit is then mailed to patients to

self-collect their DNA sample and mail to the testing laboratory.

The testing laboratory, Kailos Genetics, performs next-generation

sequencing of 33 genes (Table S1) associated with hereditary can-

cer and reports novel frameshift and protein-truncating variants

in addition to likely pathogenic or pathogenic variants previously

reported in ClinVar. The IiP initiative, test methods, and partici-

pant perspectives on educational aspects of IiP have been previ-

ously described.24
Survey
A patient survey was developed with study-developed questions

addressing demographics; previous genetic testing experience

and motivations for genetic testing; cancer knowledge; self-re-

ported health literacy; test result recall; test result impact; commu-

nication with family, friends, and healthcare providers; and Likert

scale questions for participant comfort with genetic terms and pre-

test concern for cancer. The survey also included a modified state-

trait anxiety inventory (Form Y-1)25 and a modified perceptions of

uncertainties in genome sequencing (PUGS) scale.26 A final ques-

tion requested permission to recontact for a future phone inter-

view (Supplemental methods). The survey was piloted among a

small group of IiP patients (n ¼ 3), and minor revisions were

made based on suggestions. The survey and interview guide

were approved by the HudsonAlpha institutional review board

(IRB). A unique electronic link to the survey was deployed to IiP

patients who consented to research recontact at time of test

ordering (n ¼ 2,918), which allowed clinical demographics to be

linked to survey responses. Survey consent was performed elec-

tronically. Survey collection happened at two time periods: May

30, 2019 and July 28, 2020. The survey link was active for 4 weeks.

Partial surveys were used and analyzed if the participant re-

sponded past demographic questions.
Interview
Follow-up interviews were conducted with survey participants

from May 30, 2019 to collect in-depth information about IiP sur-

vey participants’ views around hereditary cancer and population

genetic testing. An interview guide was developed with questions

including motivations for IiP participation, testing process, beliefs

around causes of cancer, communication of test results, and views

of population genetic testing (Supplemental methods). All partic-

ipants with positive results who consented to interviews were re-

contacted. Participants with negative results who consented to
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interviews were prioritized for recontact based on sex, ethnicity,

age, and family history, with the goal of interviewing participants

from demographics underrepresented in the survey (male, non-

Hispanic white) and who may have different perspectives (e.g.,

young versus older participants). Interviews were conducted to

reach response saturation. Nineteen semi-structured interviews

were conducted by two researchers (V.G., K.O.) from October

2019 to November 2019.

Data analysis
Descriptive statistics were calculated for demographics, testing

motivations, and the modified State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. R

software was used to conduct significance testing.27 Binomial

and generalized linear regressions were used to identify significant

characteristics associated with communication with healthcare

providers and motivations for testing. McNemar’s test was used

to compare communication prior to and post testing. Open-ended

responses to survey questions were thematically analyzed using an

inductive approach.28

Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed. Deductive anal-

ysis was conducted for overall interview themes of primary moti-

vations, participant knowledge of genetics, result impact, and per-

spectives of population genetic testing. An inductive thematic

analysis was used to identify additional themes that emerged dur-

ing interview of ‘‘Patients are autonomous,’’ ‘‘Patients are curious,’’

and ‘‘Cancer is preventable.’’ A genetic counselor reviewed inter-

view transcriptions for initial themes, and a coding guide was

developed. Transcripts were independently coded by a genetic

counselor (V.G.), genetic counseling assistant (K.O.), and genetic

counseling intern (S.P.). Reconciliation with all three coders was

performed to achieve consensus.
Results

Demographics

There were 239 survey respondents, with 200 full re-

sponses and 39 partial responses, for an 8% response

rate. Survey demographics were skewed from overall com-

munity demographics, with a higher percentage of women

(90.3%); white, non-Hispanic participants (94.5%); and

highly educated, with 81.9% reporting a college degree (Ta-

ble 1). The five-county average demographics are 50.6% fe-

male, 77.0% white ethnic background, and 23.4% with a

bachelor’s degree or higher.29 Survey participants had an

average age of 41 years and amedian age of 34 years, which

are both outside of the free testing range. Thirty-two

percent of survey participants qualified for free genetic

testing when they enrolled in the initiative, which is

similar to the overall initiative rate of 37.3% eligibility

for free testing. Of the 167 participants who provided their

cancer family history, 21.3% were classified as a high-risk

family history, 28.5% were classified as low risk, and

48.5% had either no family history provided or no history

relevant to hereditary cancer syndromes tested (e.g., basal

cell carcinoma, cervical cancer, etc.). Our survey partici-

pants had a 4.6% positive result rate, consistent with the

overall IiP positive result rate. Sixty-one percent of IiP sur-

vey participants consented to interview contact. Interview

demographics were similar to the overall survey demo-
Human
graphics except for an oversampling for positive results

(15.8%).

Who elects testing

From our surveyed population, about half of participants

(52.7%) considered genetic testing for cancer risk prior to

IiP but had not pursued testing due to cost or lack of insur-

ance coverage, uncertainty in how to access testing, and

perceived lack of benefit at that time. Of those with a stated

interest in hereditary cancer genetic testing, 33.6% re-

ported a personal or family history that met criteria for

consideration of genetic testing.1,2 Prior to participating

in IiP, 24.0% of surveyed participants had previous experi-

ence with genetic testing. Prior genetic testing included

carrier screening, prenatal screening, karyotyping, heredi-

tary cancer testing, and neuropathy genetic testing. Partic-

ipants were motivated to pursue hereditary cancer

screening to know future health risks and health implica-

tions to children and family members (Table 2). Average

concern of developing cancer prior to receiving test results

was 2.96 (SD, 1.08) on a 5-point Likert scale consistent

with being somewhat concerned. Those who reported

they were quite a bit concerned about cancer were more

likely to bemotivated by health risks to themselves or their

children (p < 0.01) (Figure S1).

Most interviewed participants were autonomous infor-

mation seekers who felt cancer could be prevented and

cancer risks controlled (Table 3). Participants reported in-

formation-seeking behaviors, with most looking up addi-

tional information before and after testing to supplement

IiP educational videos. Interviews with participants re-

vealed patients had a strong sense of their autonomy as

healthcare consumers and advocated that testing and

health decisions should primarily be in patient control.

Participants believed cancer was due to both environ-

mental and genetic causes. Most people interviewed had

specific environmental causes they were focused on, such

as diet or geography. Most interviewees also had a strong

belief that cancer is preventable—largely citing a healthy

lifestyle as their preventative strategy. The reason to un-

dergo testing was often paired with preventative actions

available with a positive result. ‘‘Risks like that can then

be mitigated with extra monitoring or just something

else for my doctors to know about in terms of managing

the care’’ (Interviewee 11).

IiP result communication

Surveyed participants discussed their decision to undergo

hereditary cancer screening with their friends and family

more often than with healthcare providers (Figure 1).

Fifty-eight percent only discussed their decision to un-

dergo testing with friends and family, while 19% also dis-

cussed with a healthcare provider, 19% did not discuss

the decision with anyone, and 4% only discussed with a

healthcare provider. Post-test discussions often included

both healthcare providers and family or friends (56%) or

just friends and family (36%). Younger participants were
Genetics and Genomics Advances 3, 100055, January 13, 2022 3



Table 1. Demographics of IiP survey participants and interview participants

Survey (n ¼ 239) Interview (n ¼ 19) Total IiP population (n ¼ 4,177)

Average age at testing, years 40.8 (range, 25–80) 40.1 (range, 27–80) 40.0 (range, 19–96)

Sex, n (%)

Female 215 (90.3) 16 (84.2) 3,537 (84.8)

Male 23 (9.7) 3 (15.8) 633 (15.2)

Race/ethnicity, n (%)

Non-Hispanic white 223 (94.5) 19 (100) 2,562 (92.8)

Asian 1 (0.4) – 34 (1.2)

Black or African American 2 (0.8) – 71 (2.6)

Latino or Hispanic 4 (1.7) – 44 (1.6)

Multiracial 6 (2.5) – 49 (1.8)

Education, n (%)

High school/some college 43 (18.0) 6 (31.6) NA

2/4-year college degree 111 (46.6) 7 (36.8) NA

Graduate/professional degree 84 (35.3) 6 (31.6) NA

Rural residence 53 (22.2) 5 (26.3) 1,377 (33.0)

Years since testing, n (%)

< 1 year 66 (27.6) 2 (10.5) 1,098 (26.3)

1 year 48 (20.1) 7 (36.8) 941 (22.5)

2 years 49 (20.5) 5 (26.3) 766 (18.3)

3 years 76 (31.8) 5 (26.3) 1,372 (32.8)

Family history, n (%)

Strong personal 4 (1.7) 1 (5.3) 45 (1.1)

Strong family history 51 (21.3) 5 (26.3) 913 (21.9)

Not strong family history 68 (28.5) 7 (36.8) 922 (22.1)

No relevant cancer history 44 (18.4) 2 (10.5) 738 (17.7)

Unknown or did not provide 72 (30.1) 4 (21.1) 1,559 (37.3)

Test results, n (%)

Positive 11 (4.6) 3 (15.8) 183 (4.4)

Negative 228 (95.4) 16 (84.2) 3,994 (95.6)

Numbers may not equal total, as participants were not required to answer demographic questions. Percentages are calculated from the total answered.
more likely to report discussing results with their providers

(p < 0.05) (Figure S2). Reasons participants did not discuss

results of genetic screening with their healthcare providers

were lack of a primary care provider at the time, perceived

disinterest of healthcare providers, and perceived lack of

necessity due to negative genetic testing results. For survey

participants who discussed results with healthcare pro-

viders, there were few (n ¼ 3) that felt healthcare providers

were dismissive of results. Other perspectives around re-

sults discussions were that providers were interested in re-

sults (n¼ 19), had little discussion but put into themedical

record (n ¼ 12), discussed limitations of testing and

continuation of cancer screening (n ¼ 11), and changed
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medical management based on results or family history

(n ¼ 11). During interviews, one interviewee reported dis-

cussion of her results with her healthcare provider

included a recommendation to not place genetic testing re-

sults in the medical record due to concerns for health in-

surance discrimination.

Survey participants reported hereditary cancer screening

results most commonly left participants with a feeling of

relief, and participants did not recall feeling upset upon

receiving and opening their results (Table 4). Those who

discussed results with families and friends also felt results

provided relief to those in their life. Several participants

(n ¼ 8) reported their family or friends participated in
022



Table 2. IIP participant motivations for hereditary cancer
population screening

IiP participant primary motivation % (n)

Concern about future cancer risk 58.7 (132)

General curiosity 13.8 (31)

Concern about passing a genetic risk factor
for cancer on to my children/grandchildren

12.9 (29)

Contribution to research 5.3 (12)

Access to testing insurance does not cover 4.0 (9)

Understand why I developed/currently have
cancer

3.1 (7)

Other 2.2 (5)
testing after discussing results. Few people with negative

results reported any changes to their lifestyle (5.7%) or

medical management (7.5%) based on their hereditary

cancer screening. Out of our participants with positive re-

sults, only four (36.4%) reported changes to either lifestyle

or medical management based on results. One person with

a positive result reported no management changes, as they

were already proceeding with high-risk screening. The re-

maining six surveyed participants with positive results

gave no explanation for their lack of management

changes. Changes reported based on results were earlier

annual cancer screenings, finding a primary care physi-

cian, and an increase in exercise or healthy diet.

When asked about their results, almost all participants

surveyed who received negative test results had accurate

recall (96.5%) (Table 5). One person with negative results

incorrectly recalled results as positive, and six people

with negative results were unsure and did not select posi-

tive or negative. Three out of the 11 people surveyed

with positive test results had incorrect recall. All partici-

pants with positive results and inaccurate recall reported

receiving negative test results, but their actual test result re-

vealed heterozygous MUTYH, PALB2, or BRCA2.

Demographics of those who mis-recalled positive results

were two females and onemale who were aged 31–57 years

at testing, were between 1 year and 3 years out from

receiving results, and reported having at least a 4-year de-

gree. All three positive participants with inaccurate recall

had a phone conversation with a genetic counselor at the

time of results disclosure to review results and next steps

for result management. However, survey responses found

two reported they did not receive this phone call, and

one was unsure. Two of the three reported discussing their

results with a primary care physician. None of the three re-

ported making lifestyle or medical management changes.

Unfortunately, none of the survey participants who inac-

curately recalled their positive results responded to phone

interview invitations.

Fourteen of the 19 interviewees reported they felt relief,

including all three of those with positive results (BRCA1,

RAD51C, and heterozygousMUTYH). Interviewees who re-

ported no changes to their lifestyle emphasized they
Human
already felt they had a healthy lifestyle and cited diet

and exercise patterns. Interviewees with negative test re-

sults were resistant to lifestyle changes, although they still

planned to continue appropriate cancer screening. About

half of interviewees were uncertain what a negative genetic

test result meant for their cancer risk. One interviewee felt

that negative results were inaccurate with a high-risk fam-

ily history, despite their theoretical knowledge around lim-

itations of genetic testing.

I said, well, it’s probably not accurate, but cool. There

is a strong history of cancer in my family, and since I

came negative it seems it’s likely that there are ge-

netic predispositions for me given my family history

of cancer, and so saying no seems counterintuitive.

(Interviewee 7)
Benefits and limitations of IiP

Interviewees felt benefits to population hereditary cancer

screening were convenience, empowerment, and patient

privacy. Many cited free testing as a benefit to IiP specif-

ically. On a broader scale, they cited a benefit of CDT

testing is the ability to receive test results quickly without

waiting for an appointment or physician call. Empower-

ment was noted as well, with interview participants feeling

their ability to learn about the initiative and decide infor-

mation was useful for their health as a benefit to self-

referred population testing. Three of our interviewees re-

ported privacy to receive test results and the ability to pro-

cess information before discussing with a healthcare physi-

cian as their preferred way to receive good and bad news.

Interviewees did not directly cite increased knowledge

and interest in genetics as a benefit; however, we feel over-

all awareness was a benefit of IiP. Some people looked up

further information on the genes tested, hereditary cancer

syndromes, and other types of genetic testing, such as pre-

natal testing.

Making me more aware of how genetics can play a

role in your risk. For me, just kind of diving more

into family and what types of cancer they had.

When I had my baby, I chose to do genetic testing

then just to explore other risk factors for other condi-

tions, so it made me more aware of genetic testing in

general. (Interviewee 14)

Interviewees felt limitations of population hereditary

cancer screening were risks of misinterpretation, adverse

psychological events, and data safety. Five interviewees

did not feel that patients should be able to order hereditary

cancer testing through CDT methods. Although inter-

viewees themselves did not report problems using CDT

methods, they felt the risk was too high for patients in gen-

eral to misunderstand results and take inappropriate ac-

tion, and having a doctor deliver results could reduce psy-

chosocial concerns. Overall, 7.9% of survey participants

did not feel comfortable with a CDT method of testing,

although we cannot determine if that was due to their
Genetics and Genomics Advances 3, 100055, January 13, 2022 5



Table 3. Interview themes and representative quotes

Category Theme Description Representative quote

Participant
characteristics

patients are autonomous can make decisions
on their own

‘‘It’s information that pertains to
your health, and you’re in charge
of your health and not your
physician.’’ (Interviewee 13)

patients are communicators discussion of decision to test
and results with friends, family,
or HCP

‘‘I talked to my husband, and I
also talked to a couple of my
sisters about it.just to let them
know that I was doing it, and that
I could let them know the
results.’’ (Interviewee 12)

patients are information seekers wanted to learn about health or
genetic testing

‘‘I felt like the more information I
would have about it the better I
could be prepared in the event
that something like that [cancer]
were to happen.’’ (Interviewee 10)

Cancer beliefs large genetic influence genetics plays a big role in cancer
development

‘‘Pretty big risk factor there
[DNA]. I can’t tell you in
percentage what I think, I’m not
sure, but I certainly say over
50%.’’ (Interviewee 4)

specific environmental influence mentioned one large
environmental contributor to
cancer risk

‘‘I just think most of it’s
environmental.I’m gearing
more toward organics.’’
(Interviewee 3)

preventable there are measures patients can
take to prevent or manage cancer
risk

‘‘The healthier someone is and
how they treat themselves can
really reduce their likelihood of
cancer.’’ (Interviewee 7)

uncertainty around negative
genetic testing

unsure what negative genetic
testing means for their risk or
inaccurate understanding

‘‘There was some level of I’m
pretty sure this is good but maybe
not.’’ (Interviewee 6)

Impact on life neutral results did not impact life
significantly

‘‘Being that my results were
negative.I don’t feel like it has a
huge impact on me.’’ (Interviewee
9)

relief results made them relieved or
gave peace of mind

‘‘I felt relieved.it has made me
less concerned when I go get my
mammograms.’’ (Interviewee 6)

resistance to lifestyle changes did not feel lifestyle changes were
necessary

‘‘I wasn’t going to change
anything I did regardless of the
results.’’ (Interviewee 7)

continuation of appropriate
screening

wanted to continue cancer
screening

‘‘I still get my mammogram.it
did not influence me continuing
to get my regular, normal
screening.’’ (Interviewee 12)

Population model benefits convenience mentioned process was easy, fast,
or cost-effective

‘‘I think that the benefits are
definitely easier and faster
access.’’ (Interviewee 11)

empowerment CDT process put participants in
charge of their own health

‘‘I think taking charge of your
own healthcare, making those
decisions for yourself are the
positives.’’ (Interviewee 8)

increased knowledge increased understanding of
cancer or genetic testing due to
process

‘‘It did get me thinking about
things.I think I investigated
other testing options.’’
(Interviewee 5)

other option not to share information
with third parties, receive results
alone, increased access

‘‘I just feel like if you were going
to get good or bad news, I’d rather
do it in the comfort of my own
home.’’ (Interviewee 2)

(Continued on next page)
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Table 3. Continued

Category Theme Description Representative quote

Population model limitations misinterpretation concerns people would
misunderstand meaning of
results

‘‘The average person is not really
going to know what all this
means.’’ (Interviewee 3)

psychosocial concerns people would be
distressed due to results or take
inappropriate action

‘‘Some people, especially if they
would get a bad report would fall
apart.’’ (Interviewee 4)

data safety information would be shared
with third parties without patient
knowledge

‘‘Really the only concern [was]
why a company would want to do
that for free.’’ (Interviewee 5)
experiences or concerns for the broader population.

Despite hesitancy from interviewees around widespread

population screening, they had no concerns about recom-

mending IiP, and 99% of survey participants would recom-

mend others consider testing through the initiative. Data

safety concerns cited by interviewees involved possible

breaches to the lab and ulterior motives a free population

screening initiative may have. There were also concerns

around insurance discrimination and genetic privacy

from health insurance companies. These protections

were discussed in pre-test educational videos; however, in-

terviewees continued to cite concerns for genetic

discrimination.
Discussion

IiP research participants surveyed and interviewed pro-

vided information on who elects hereditary cancer

screening, how they make that decision, and how they

communicate and use test results. As anticipated with a

self-referral initiative, participants for our hereditary can-

cer screening initiative were highly educated, information

seekers, and motivated by improving health outcomes.

Despite interests in hereditary cancer genetic testing,

17.7% of surveyed participants had not previously under-

gone genetic testing prior to IiP testing despite a reported

personal or family history meeting guidelines for genetic

testing consideration.1,2 This demonstrates limitations in

access to hereditary cancer genetic testing even among a

highly educated and self-motivated patient population,

and a lack of patient awareness of genetic services available

for hereditary cancer has been previously described as a

barrier to care.30

Results of genetic testing had little reported impact on

participants’ lives or medical management. Having nega-

tive results from cancer genetic testing has been previously

reported as stress relieving and lowering cancer risk percep-

tions, and this appears to hold true for our hereditary can-

cer population screening participants.31 IiP interviewees

perceived cancer as preventable and cited lifestyle factors

as a way to control risk. These sentiments have previously

been observed in other studies with patients who are at

high risk for hereditary cancer undergoing cancer genetic

testing, and we also observed this in participants who
Human
were low risk for a hereditary cancer syndrome.32 Genetic

testing may improve participants’ sense of control over

their cancer risk similar to their sense of control over life-

style factors.33

Importantly for cascade screening, survey participants

were likely to communicate with family members about

their decision to test and test results (77% and 92%, respec-

tively). Participant communication with relatives and the

ease of access to IiP compared to traditional models of in-

person genetic testing address multiple barriers to cascade

screening.3 Thirty-nine percent of survey participants who

received negative results through IiP did not discuss nega-

tive results with healthcare providers. Another qualitative

interview study with elective genetic testing participants

found that most intended to share negative results with

healthcare providers with participants who received results

within 2 months of interviews.34 This difference between

our study and previous studies may be due to a difference

between intention to discuss results in the short term

versus long-term action. Not discussing negative results

may be a missed opportunity for reinforcement of residual

risks and discussion of cancer screening management

based on family history. Twenty-three percent of survey

participants reported a personal or family history during

the test-ordering process that could warrant additional he-

reditary cancer testing or management changes based on

family history. While participants acknowledge the per-

sonal utility of negative results provided a sense of relief,

further education around the value of negative results for

both IiP patients and healthcare providers should be

emphasized. Thirty percent of participants who discussed

genetic testing results perceived positive outcomes from

discussing genetic testing results with their non-genetics

healthcare providers. This is encouraging, as previous

studies have focused on healthcare provider perceived

low self-efficacy in discussing genetic testing results.14

Interviewees reported a CDT model for population ge-

netic testing was convenient and allowed participants to

be more proactive in their healthcare. In addition, it

increased broader interest in genetics, family history, and

hereditary cancer. These reported benefits can be linked

to two tenets of education and support for patient auton-

omy in the reciprocal engagement model of genetic

testing.35 Some felt a CDT model better fit their psychoso-

cial needs to learn about results and process them before
Genetics and Genomics Advances 3, 100055, January 13, 2022 7



Figure 1. IiP survey participant commu-
nication about pre-testing decision and
results
IiP survey participants had significantly
more communication with their health-
care providers about results than the deci-
sion to undergo genetic testing. More par-
ticipants reported discussing results with
friends, family, or a healthcare provider
than discussing the decision to undergo
genetic testing.
discussing with a healthcare provider. This has been re-

ported previously as a benefit to patient-facing reports.36

From a genetic counseling perspective, a benefit to the

population genetic testing model was a broader increased

interest in genetics, family history, and hereditary cancer.

Although CDT can improve patient access, the concern

for widening healthcare disparities by providing an advan-

tage to patients who already have high genetic and health

literacy needs to be addressed.12

Interviewed participants had concerns about the accept-

ability of hereditary cancer population genetic testing for

all patients and concerns about privacy. The interviewees’

concerns that hereditary cancer population genetic testing

is not acceptable for all patients is important, given the

growing evidence for disparities in hereditary cancer genetic

testing based on racial/ethnic group and socioeconomic sta-

tus.37 Although IiP reduced financial and logistical barriers

for some participants, there may still be gaps in educational

outreach and engagement with all members of the initia-

tive’s community, which is recommended to reduce dispar-

ities in genetic testing and genetic research.38,39

Interviewees’ specific concerns for broad population ge-

netic testing were that people would have adverse psycho-

logical effects or misinterpret results without physician

or genetic counselor disclosure. Few patients have long-

term elevation of depression or anxiety due to genetic

testing.9,40 However, the concern for misinterpretation mir-

rors genetics professionals’ concerns about misinterpreta-

tion from genetic testing leading to inaccuratemanagement

and discontinuation of cancer screening.41 Participants

with negative results had 99.5% accuracy in recall of their

results. There were no participants from our study who indi-

cated they ceased routine cancer screening due to results of

IiP, which has been seen in interviews with other elective

proactive genetic testing participants.13 In contrast, 27.3%

of surveyed participants with positive results did not accu-

rately recall their results status, with actual test results

ranging from low risk (heterozygous MUTYH) to high risk
8 Human Genetics and Genomics Advances 3, 100055, January 13, 2022
(BRCA2). This misinterpretation could

have large implications for inaccurate

cancer risk management. IiP materials

have been updated to improve infor-

mation on written materials for posi-

tive results, as written materials can

increase result recall.42 As this is a
new intervention, adequate time has not passed for assess-

ment. Inaccuracy with genetic information recall has been

reported before; in one study assessing recollection of

BRCA1/2 genetic counseling sessions, 47% of patient state-

ments showed inaccurate recall of genetic information

2 years after result disclosure.43

Limitations of study

Our data are limited by patient self-referral into the IiP

initiative and convenience sample of IiP patients inter-

ested in research recontact. By the nature of their partici-

pation, they are likely more familiar with genetics and

view population genetic testing as acceptable. We did

not verify actions reported by survey participants and

can only comment on their perceived medical manage-

ment impact from results. In addition, IiP participants

were surveyed between 1 year and 3 years from return

of results. Those who recently received results may be

limited by a shorter amount of time to discuss with a

healthcare provider; those who received results multiple

years ago may be limited by their detail of recollection.

Our participant demographics, while reflective of early

adopters of genetic testing and technology,44 do not

reflect the overall demographics of the IiP geographic

area. This is a limitation for the generalizability of the

study and requires more exploration of non-participators

and decliners to assess if this lowered rate of participation

in certain demographics is due to non-interest or if they

have barriers to access that remain unaddressed.

We recommend future research investigate perspectives

from more diverse patient populations and include pa-

tients who decline population genetic testing to under-

stand their perspectives of utility, result communication,

and data safety. The current initiative goal is to broaden

participation in rural counties and minority populations.

Community engagement events through IiP with diverse

populations have indicated an interest in hereditary cancer

population screening; however, actual uptake remains low.



Table 5. Participant result recall versus actual results

Perceived results

Actual Results Positive Negative

Positive 7 3

Negative 1 191

Table 4. Participant emotional recall upon viewing genetic test
results

Average rating (SD)

Calm 2.30 (1.10)

Tense 4.04 (1.03)

At ease 2.47 (1.21)

Upset 4.78 (0.66)

Worried 4.24 (0.94)

Frightened 4.63 (0.78)

Self-confident 2.92 (1.25)

Confused 4.75 (0.74)

Nervous 3.96 (1.14)

Relaxed 2.73 (1.24)

Likert scale with 1 ¼ extremely and 5 ¼ not at all.
Future research from IiP is planned to address physician

perspectives of IiP through a companion survey and inter-

view guide that will explore physician experiences with

the initiative and how results do or do not affect patient

care.

Conclusions

Hereditary cancer screening through a CDT population

testing model engaged information-seeking individuals

who were largely motivated by knowing their disease risks.

Patients often reported feeling relieved after receiving

screening results and feeling supported even without

direct genetics professional interaction, and they reported

high levels of communication with family and friends.

Recall of negative test results was largely correct, although

inaccurate recall in positive screening participants suggests

additional efforts may be needed to maximize long-term

management and cascade testing. IiP is an ongoing initia-

tive, and insights from this research will be used to address

these concerns. In addition, IiP’s model is like other clinical

CDT genetic testing models, and these results, especially

the inaccurate recall of positive results, should be moni-

tored in other CDT and population-screening initiatives.

The perceptions of hereditary cancer screening partici-

pants are important to identify gaps in recall, educational

concepts, and patient communication for current and

future implementations of genetic screening programs.
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